
Datasheet

HP Elitebook 840 G8 I7 Notebook

Teamswork frommany locationsrequiringa
powerful,secure,anddurablelaptopthat
connectseasilytokeepyouproductive.Meet
the demands of the multi-task, multi-place,
enterprise-businessworkdaywiththeHP
EliteBook 840.

HPrecommendsWindows10Profor
business

TheHPEliteBook840isbuiltforhowyouworkwithanewAI-basedaudioexperience.This
easy to carry ultralight and thin business PC comes with an 85-percent screen-to-body ratio
and a quiet and comfortable keyboard to work on.

SecurityfeaturesfromHPworktogethertocreateanalways-on,always-acting,resilient
defense. From theBIOS to thebrowser,above and below theOS, these constantly evolving
solutions help protect your PC from threats.

DoyourbestworkontheHPEliteBook840withWi-Fi66,7, longbatterylife,andapowerful
11th Gen Intel®Core™processor.4

Get the exceptional combination of responsive performance, connectivity and speedwith an
optional quad-core 11thGen Intel®Core™vPro®processor that lets you launch, create, and
connect fast andreliably.4,5

Instantly block prying eyes’ ability to view your screen with optional HPSure View Reflect
thatproducesacopperreflectivefinishwhenthescreenisviewedfromthesidemakingit
appear unreadable.7

Driving support for more environmentally conscious products, we use ocean-bound plastics
in the speaker enclosure and the outer box packaging is 100- percent sustainably
sourced.8,9

HPNoiseCancellation improves collaboration by applying industry-leading noise-filtering
technology toallaudio input,givingyouanenhancedaudioandvideoconferencing
experience.11

Save timebyautomatingdriver,BIOS, andHPsoftwareupdateswithHPPatchAssistant.
Thisnewtool—availablein theHPManageabilityIntegrationKit—helpssimplify the
monitoring of HP device health and security across your fleet.10

Your“office”canbewhereyouneedit, lettingyouconnectalmostanywherewiththeHP
EliteBook830withoptionalsupport forupto5Gwirelessbroadbandtechnologywith4x4
antennas that can deliver fast download and upload speeds.2

FindyourPCwithTile™usingthemobileapplicationevenwhenitisturnedoffandfind
otherdevices inyourTile™networkusingtheTile™Windowsapplication.11,12

Designedforpeoplethatalwaysfindawaytogetworkdone,selectconfigurationsofthe
HPEliteBook830meet thehigh-performance,responsiveness, longbatterylife,and
stunning visual standards for the Intel® Evo™Platform.13

KnowifsomeonehastriedtoopenthecoverofyourPCthankstoatamperlockintrusion
detectionsystemthatcanrequireanadministratorpassword torestart thesystem.14
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Display16,17,18

Available Operating Systems

Processor family7

Available Processors4,5,6,7,41

Windows10Pro64–HPrecommendsWindows10Proforbusiness1,2
Windows 10 Pro 64 (National Academic only)1,2,3
Windows 10 Home 641,2
Windows 10 Home Single Language 641,2
Windows 10 Pro (Windows 10 Enterprise available with a Volume Licensing Agreement)1,2
FreeDOS

11th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor; 11th Generation Intel® Core™ i5 processor

Intel® Core™ i7-1165G7 (up to 4.7 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost Technology, 12 MB L3 cache, 4 cores)
Intel® Core™ i7-1185G7 (up to 4.8 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost Technology, 12MB L3 cache, 4 cores), supports Intel® vPro® Technology
Intel®Core™ i5-1135G7 (up to 4.2GHzwith Intel® TurboBoost Technology,8MB L3cache, 4 cores)
Intel® Core™ i5-1145G7 (up to 4.4 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost Technology, 8 MB L3 cache, 4 cores), supports Intel® vPro® Technology

Display size (diagonal) 14"

Maximummemory 64GB DDR4-3200 SDRAM 8

Dual channel support.

Memoryslots 2 SODIMM

512 GB Intel® PCIe® NVMe™ QLC M.2 SSD with 32 GB Intel® Optane™ memory H109,10,11

256 GB up to 2 TB PCIe® Gen3x4 NVMe™ M.2 SSD TLC9

Internal storage 256 GB up to 512 GB PCIe® Gen3x4 NVMe™ M.2 SED SSD TLC9

512 GB PCIe® NVMe™ Value M.2 SSD9

128 GB PCIe® Gen3x2 NVMe™ M.2 SSD TLC9

14" diagonal, FHD (1920 x 1080), touch, IPS, anti-glare, 250 nits, 45% NTSC
14" diagonal, FHD (1920 x 1080), IPS, anti-glare, 1000 nits, 72% NTSC, HP Sure View Reflect integrated privacy screen
14" diagonal, FHD (1920 x 1080), IPS, anti-glare, 400 nits, low power,72%NTSC
14" diagonal, FHD (1920 x 1080), IPS, anti-glare, 250 nits, 45% NTSC

AvailableGraphics Integrated: Intel® Iris® Xᵉ Graphics15

Audio Audio by Bang &Olufsen, dual stereo speakers, 3 multi array microphone
2 Thunderbolt™ 4 with USB4 Type-C® 40Gbps signaling rate (USB Power Delivery, DisplayPort™ 1.4); 2 SuperSpeed USB Type-A 5Gbps signaling rate (1 charging); 1 Stereo

Ports and Connectors headphone/microphone combo jack; 1 HDMI 2.0b; 1 AC power32
(HDMI cable sold separately.)

Optional Ports

Available Keyboards

AvailablePointingDevices

1 Smartcard reader (optional)

HP Premium Keyboard – spill-resistant, backlit keyboard

Touchpadwithmulti-touch gesture support

Communications12,13,14

Camera16

Software19,20,39

(Compatible with Miracast-certified devices.)
HP Module with NXP NFC Controller NPC300 I2C NCI
Near Field Communication (NFC) module
Intel® AX201 Wi-Fi 6 (2x2) and Bluetooth® 5 combo, non-vPro®
Intel®AX201Wi-Fi6 (2x2)andBluetooth®5combo,vPro®
Intel®XMM™7360LTE-AdvancedCat9;Qualcomm®Snapdragon™X555GLTECat20

720pHD camera; IR Camera (select models)

HPConnectionOptimizer; HP Image Assistant; HP Hotkey Support; HP Noise Cancellation Software; HP PCHardware DiagnosticsUEFI; HP Support Assistant; BuyOffice (Sold
separately);HPPowerManager;HPWorkWell;myHP;HPPrivacySettings;HSAFusionforCommercial;HSATelemetryforCommercial;TouchpointCustomizerfor
Commercial; HP Notifications; HPQuickDrop; Tile App; HPWireless Button Driver

Absolute persistence module; HP DriveLock and Automatic DriveLock; HP Secure Erase; Power-on authentication; Preboot authentication; TPM 2.0 embedded security chip
shipped withWindows 10 (Common Criteria EAL4+ Certified); HP Sure Click; HP Sure Sense; Support for chassis padlocks and cable lock devices; HP Sure Start Gen6; HP Sure
RunGen3; HP Sure Recover Gen3; HP Sure Admin; HPBIOSphere Gen6

Security Software Licenses HP Pro Security Edition (select models)56

Fingerprintreader Fingerprint sensor (selectmodels)

Management features HPDriverPacks;HPSystemSoftwareManager (SSM);HPBIOSConfigUtility (BCU);HPClientCatalog;HPManageability IntegrationKitGen421,22

Power34,35

Battery type34

Battery life40

HP Smart 65 W External AC power adapter; HP Smart 65W EM External AC power adapter; HP Smart 45 W External AC power adapter; HP Smart 65W USB Type-C® adapter

HP Long Life 3-cell, 53Wh Li-ion
Battery is internal and not replaceable by customer. Serviceable by warranty. Fast charging 50% in 30 minutes.

Up to 14 hours and 30minutes
Dimensions 12.73 x 8.44 x 0.7 in; 32.34 x 21.46 x 1.79 cm

Weight Starting at 3.21 lb (touch); Startingat 2.92 lb (non-touch); Starting at 1.32 kg (non-touch); Starting at 1.46 kg(touch) (Weight will vary by configuration.)

Energy efficiency compliance37

Sustainable impact specifications38,42,43

Warranty36

ENERGY STAR®certified; EPEAT®registered where applicable. EPEAT registration varies by country. Seewww.epeat.net for registration status by country.

Ocean-boundplastic in speakerenclosure; 35%post-consumer recycledplastic; LowHalogen; Bulk packagingavailable

HPServicesoffers1-yearand3-year limitedwarrantiesand90daysoftware limitedwarrantyoptionsdependingoncountry.Batterieshaveadefaultoneyear limited
warrantyexceptforLongLifeBatterieswhichwillhavesame1-yearor3-yearlimitedwarrantyastheplatform.On-siteserviceandextendedcoverageisalsoavailable.HP
CarePackServicesareoptionalextendedservicecontractsthatgobeyondthestandardlimitedwarranties.TochoosetherightlevelofserviceforyourHPproduct,usethe
HP Care Pack Services Lookup Toolat: http://www.hp.com/go/cpc.

Security management23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,33

http://www.epeat.net/
http://www.hp.com/go/cpc
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HPNanoKeyedCableLock

HP 14.1 Business Slim TopLoad

HPWirelessRechargeable950MK
Mouse and Keyboard

Accessories and services (not included)

HP USB-C Dock G5

Lock your notebook or tablet down in the office and high-traffic public areas by tethering it to
a secure surfacewith the thin profile HPNanoKeyedCable Lock.
Product number: 1AJ39AA

Whether you’reheading to theofficeorworking from the road, theHP14.1BusinessSlimTop
Loadaddsamoderntouchfortheminimalistprofessionalwhocarriesanotebook.Ithas
lockable1zippers, asecureRFIDpocket, and roomforyourdeviceup to14.1"diagonal and
daily essentials.
Product number: 2SC65AA

Experienceclutter-freeproductivity,simple,streamlinedconnectivity,andfastout-of-the-box
HPLink-5plugandplaysetupwiththeelegantHPWirelessRechargeable950MKMouseand
Keyboard.
Product number: 3M165AA

Get to work with a single cable from your USB-C™-enabled notebook1 to your displays,
devices, and wired network with the versatile, elegant, and space-saving HPUSB-C DockG5.
ThedockiscompatiblewithnotebooksfrombrandslikeHP,Apple®,Dell,Lenovo,andmore.2
Product number:5TW10AA

Inspire joyonyourdeskwith thecleanconnectivityof theHPE24dG4FHDAdvancedDocking
Monitor. Add your everyday accessories at the display, then add your PCwith just one USB-C™1

cable.Empower ITto remotelymanageHPdevices fromanywhereon thenetwork throughRJ-
45.2,3
Product number: 6PA50A8

Easilyconnect toyournetwork throughyournotebookor tablet’sUSB-C™power-inportwith
the HPUSB-C™ toRJ45 Adapter.
Product number: V7W66AA

HPNext Business DayOnsite Hardware Support with Active Care for Notebook
U09XDE (for 1 year platforms)
U02KRE (for 3 year platforms)

HPE24dG4FHDAdvancedDocking
Monitor

HPUSB-C toRJ45Adapter

Additional Services (Not included)
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Technical SpecificationsFootnotes

Messaging Footnotes
25Gmodule hasanexpected availability ofMarch 2021and isan optional feature thatmustbe configured at purchase. AT&TandT-Mobilenetworks supported in the U.S.Module designed for5Gnetworks ascarriersdeployEvolved-Universal
Terrestrial Radio Access New Radio Dual Connectivity (ENDC) with both 100Mhz of 5G NR and LTE channel bandwidth, using 256QAM 4x4 as defined by 3GPP, requires activation and separately purchased service contract. Check with service
provider for coverage and availability in your area. Connection, uploadand download speeds will vary due to network, location, environment, network conditions, andother factors. 5G notavailable on all products, in all regions. Backwards
compatible to 4GLTEand3GHSPA technologies. 5Gmodule planned to beavailable in select countries, where carrier supported.
3 4G LTEmodule is optional and must be configured at the factory. Module requires activation and separately purchased service contract. Backwards compatible to HSPA 3G technologies. Check with service provider for coverage and
availabilityinyourarea.Connection,upload,anddownloadspeedswill varyduetonetwork, location,environment,networkconditions,andotherfactors.4GLTEnotavailableonallproducts, inall regions.
4Multicore is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers orsoftware applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application
workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s numbering, branding and/ornaming is not ameasurement of higher performance.
6Wireless access point and internet service required andsold separately. Availability ofpublicwireless access points limited.Wi-Fi6 isbackwards compatible withprior802.11 specs. The specifications forWi-Fi6 (802.11ax) are draft andare
not final. If the final specificationsdiffer from the draft specifications, it may affect the ability of the laptop to communicatewith other 802.11axdevices.
7HP Sure View Reflect integrated privacy screen is an optional feature that must be configured at purchase and is designed to function in landscape orientation.
8Speaker enclosure component made with 5% ocean bound plastic.
9Select household wipes canbe safely used tocleanHP Elite,Workstation, and theHP ProBook 635AeroPCsup to 1,000wipes:Seewipemanufacturer’s instructions fordisinfecting and theHP cleaning guide forHP testedwipe solutions at
HowtoSanitizeYourHPDeviceWhitepaper (http://h20195.www.2.hp.com/v2/GetDocument.aspx?docname=4AA7-7610ENW)not applicable toHPElite c1030Chromebook.
10 HP Patch Assistant available on select HP PCs with the HP Manageability Kit that are managed through Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager. HP Manageability Integration Kit can be downloaded from
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/ads/clientmanagement/overview.html.
11 Sold separately or as an optional feature.
12Tile requiresWindows 10.Some features requireoptional subscription toTilePremium. Tile application forWindows 10available fordownload from theWindows Store.Mobile phoneappavailable fordownload fromAppStore andGoogle
Play.Requires iOS11andgreaterorAndroid6.0andgreaterseehttps://support.thetileapp.com/hc/en-us/articles/200424778formore information.HPTilewill functionas longas thePChasbatterypower.
13 Select SKUs qualify as an Intel® Evo™ platform.
14HP Tamper Lock must be enabled by the customer or your administrator.

1Not all features are available in all editions orversions ofWindow. Systemsmay requireupgraded and/orseparately purchased hardware, drivers, software orBIOSupdate to take full advantageofWindows functionality.Windows 10 is
automaticallyupdated, which is alwaysenabled. ISP feesmay apply andadditional requirementsmayapply over time for updates. Seehttp://www.windows.com/.
2HP tested Windows 10, version 1809 on this platform. For testing information on newer versions of Windows 10, please see https://support.hp.com/document/c05195282.
3Some devices for academic use will automatically be updated toWindows 10 Pro Education with theWindows 10 Anniversary Update. Features vary; see https://aka.ms/ProEducation forWindows 10 ProEducation feature information.
4Multicore is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers orsoftware applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application
workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s numbering, branding and/ornaming is not ameasurement of higher performance.
5Processor speed denotes maximum performance mode; processors will run at lower speeds in battery optimization mode.
6 Intel® Turbo Boost performance varies depending on hardware, software and overall system configuration. See www.intel.com/technology/turboboost for more information.
7 In accordance withMicrosoft’s support policy, HP does not support theWindows 8orWindows 7operating system on products configured with Intel andAMD 7th generation and forward processors orprovide anyWindows 8orWindows 7
drivers onhttp://www.support.hp.com.
8Duetothenon-industrystandardnatureofsomethird-partymemorymodules,werecommendHPbrandedmemorytoensurecompatibility. Ifyoumixmemoryspeeds, thesystemwillperformat thelowermemoryspeed.
9 For storage drives, GB = 1 billion bytes. TB = 1 trillion bytes. Actual formatted capacity is less. Up to 30 GB (for Windows 10) is reserved for system recovery software.
10 Intel® Optane™ memory is sold separately. Intel® Optane™ memory system acceleration does not replace or increase the DRAM in your system. Available for HP commercial desktops and notebooks and for select HP workstations (HP Z240
Tower/SFF, Z2 Mini, ZBook Studio, 15 and 17 G5) and requires a SATA HDD, 7th Gen or higher Intel® Core™ processor or Intel® Xeon® processor E3-1200 V6 product family or higher, BIOS version with Intel® Optane™ supported, Windows 10
version1703orhigher,M.2 type2280-S1-B-M connector onaPCHRemappedPCIeController andLanes inax2orx4configurationwithB-Mkeys thatmeetNVMe™Spec 1.1,andan Intel®RapidStorageTechnology (Intel®RST)15.5 driver.
11 Intel® Optane™ memory system acceleration does not replace or increase the DRAM in your system. Requires 8th Gen or higher Intel® Core™ processor, BIOS version with Intel® Optane™ supported, Windows 10 64-bit, and an Intel® Rapid
Storage Technology (Intel® RST) driver.
12Wireless access point and Internet service requiredand soldseparately. Availability of publicwireless access points limited.The specifications for the 802.11acWLAN aredraft specifications andare not final. If the finalspecifications differ
from the draft specifications, it may affect the ability of the notebook to communicatewith other 802.11acWLAN devices.
13 WWAN module is an optional feature, requires factory configuration and requires separately purchased service contract. Check with service provider for coverage and availability in your area. Connection speeds will vary due to location,
environment, network conditions, and other factors. 4GLTEnot available on all products, in all regions.
14Miracast is a wireless technology your PC can use to project your screen to TVs, projectors, and streaming.
15 Intel® Iris® Xᵉ Graphics capabilities require system to be configured with Intel® Core™ i5 or i7 processors and dual channel memory. Intel® Iris® Xᵉ Graphics with Intel® Core™ i5 or 7 processors and single channel memory will only function
as UHDgraphics.
16HD content required to view HD images.
17Resolutions are dependent upon monitor capability, and resolution and color depth settings.
18HP Sure View Reflect integrated privacy screen is an optional feature that must be configured at purchase and is designed to function in landscape orientation.
19HP Connection Optimizer requires Windows 10.
20HP Support Assistant requires Windows and Internet access.
21HP Driver Packs not preinstalled, however available for download at http://www.hp.com/go/clientmanagement.
22HP Manageability Integration Kit can be downloaded from http://www8.hp.com/us/en/ads/clientmanagement/overview.html.
23Absolute firmwaremodule is shipped turned off and can only be activated with the purchase a license subscription and full activation of the software agent. License subscriptions can bepurchased for terms rangingmultiple years. Service is
limited, checkwith Absolute for availability outside theU.S.Certain conditionsapply. For full details visit: https://www.absolute.com/about/legal/agreements/absolute/
24HPSecureEraseforthemethodsoutlinedintheNationalInstituteofStandardsandTechnologySpecialPublication800-88"Clear"sanitationmethod.HPSecureErasedoesnotsupportplatformswithIntel®Optane™.
25 Firmware TPM is version 2.0.
26HP Sure Click requires Windows 10. See https://bit.ly/2PrLT6A_SureClick for complete details.
27HP Sure Sense requires Windows 10.
28HP Sure Start Gen6 is available on select HP PCs.
29HP Sure Run Gen3 is available on select Windows 10 based HP Pro, Elite and Workstation PCs with select Intel® or AMD processors.
30HP Sure Recover Gen3 is available on select HP PCs and requires an open network connection. You must back up important files, data, photos, videos, etc. before using HP Sure Recover to avoid loss of data.
31HP Sure Admin requires Windows 10, HP BIOS, HP Manageability Integration Kit from http://www.hp.com/go/clientmanagement and HP Sure Admin Local Access Authenticator smartphone app from the Android or Apple store.
32 SuperSpeed USB 20Gbps is not available with Thunderbolt™ 4.
33HP BIOSphere Gen6 is available on select HP Pro and Elite PCs. See product specifications for details. Features may vary depending on the platform and configurations.
34Recharges the battery up to 50%within 30 minutes when the system is off or in standby mode. Power adapter with aminimum capacity of 65 watts is required. After charging has reached 50% capacity, charging will return to normal.
Charging timemay vary +/-10%due to System tolerance.
35 Availability may vary by country.
36HPCare Packs are soldseparately. Service levels and response times forHP Care Packsmayvary depending on your geographic location. Service starts on date ofhardware purchase. Restrictions and limitations apply. Fordetails, visit
www.hp.com/go/cpc.HP services are governedby the applicableHP terms andconditions ofservice provided or indicated toCustomerat the timeofpurchase.Customermay haveadditional statutory rights according to applicable local laws,
and such rights are not in any way affected by the HP terms and conditionsof service or theHP LimitedWarranty providedwith yourHPProduct.
37 Based on US EPEAT® registration according to IEEE 1680.1-2018 EPEAT®. Status varies by country. Visit www.epeat.net for more information.
38 External power supplies, power cords, cables and peripherals are not Low Halogen. Service parts obtained after purchase may not be Low Halogen.
39Tile is an optional feature that must be configured at the factory and requires Windows 10. Some features require optional subscription to Tile Premium. Tile application for Windows 10 available for download from theWindows Store.
Mobile phone appavailable fordownload fromAppStore andGooglePlay. Requires iOS 11andgreater orAndroid 6.0andgreater see https://support.thetileapp.com/hc/en-us/articles/200424778 formore information.HPTile will function as
long as the PC has battery power.
40Windows 10MM18 battery lifewill varydepending on various factors including productmodel, configuration, loaded applications, features, use, wireless functionality, and powermanagement settings. Themaximum capacity of the battery
will naturally decreasewith time and usage. Seewww.bapco.com for additional details.
41For full Intel® vPro™ functionality, Windows, a vPro supported processor,vPro enabled Q370 chipset or higher and vPro enabledWLAN card are required. Some functionality, such as Intel Active management technology and Intel
Virtualization technology, requires additional 3rd party software in order to run. Availability of future "virtual appliances" applications for Intel vPro technology is dependent on 3rd party software providers. Compatibility of this generation of
Intel vPro technology-based hardware with future "virtual appliances" is yet to be determined.
42 Percentage of ocean-bound plastic contained in each component varies by product.
43Recycled plastic content percentage is based on the definition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 standard.
56HPProSecurity Edition isavailable preloadedon selectHPPCs and includes HPSureClick Pro andHPSure Sense Pro.3-year license required.TheHP ProSecurityEdition software is licensedunder the license terms of theHPEndUser
LicenseAgreement (EULA) that can be foundat: https://h30670.www3.hp.com/ecommerce/common/disclaimer.do#EN_US asmodified by the following: “7.Term.Unlessotherwise terminated earlierpursuant to the terms contained in this
EULA, the license for the HP Pro Security Edition (HP Sure Sense Pro and HP Sure Click Pro) is effective upon activation andwill continue for thirty-six (36)months thereafter (“Initial Term”). At the end of the Initial Termyou may either (a)
purchasea renewal license for theHPProSecurityEdition fromHP.com,HPSalesoranHPChannelPartner,or (b) continue using the standard versions ofHPSureClick andHPSureSenseatno additional cost with no futuresoftware updates
orHP Support.”HP ProSecurity Edition is optimized for the SMB environment and ships pre-configured -manageability is optional. TheHP Pro Security Edition supports a limited tool set that can be used by theHPManageability Integration
Kit which can be downloaded from http://www.hp.com/go/clientmanagement.
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